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 Introduction

This is the installation manual for the Inepro Back Office Suite, which
can consist of these modules: DocuPRO, CashPRO, AccessPRO and
AbsencePRO.
Furthermore the subjects of hardware en software installation and
configuration, needed to create a complete system, will be treated.

The manual is set up in a number of chapters:

First we shall install the software, this will give access to the business
server and the database, which is needed for the connection and
configuration of the terminals and other hardware devices.

Then the hardware will be configured, it must have a connection to the
server and the settings specific to the site must be set.

After that the software will be configured, the Business Server must
have the settings for the DocuPRO embedded clients, and the DocuPRO
embedded clients must be pointed to the server.

Should an issue arise, we hope to tackle it in the troubleshooting
section.

And finally we have included the release notes of a number of our
products so the feature changes can be reviewed.

Let's get started!
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 Back Office Suite

The Inepro Back Office Suite consists of the Inepro Back Office
Manager (a graphic user interface to manage the devices, settings,
account information and user details of the suite), the Inepro Back
Office Database that stores the data, Inepro PayCon Server for control
of a section of our terminals (this will, over time, all be controlled by
the business server), Inepro Business Server which controls a section
of our terminals and is a central storage place for terminal and
embedded settings, the Inepro Data Import Server to import the user
and other data, the Inepro Print Spooler for advanced print spooling,
the Inepro Client and end-user interface with DocuPRO that can tell the
user the cost price and other print job data and enables the user to
charge it on a specific cost centre, the Inepro Back Office Report Tool
to create reports, the Inepro Back Office Report Scheduler Service to
schedule those reports to be created in a specific directory or send to
an email address, the Inepro Balance Scheduler to schedule balance
transfers between multiple balance sources within the system, the
Inepro Biometric Service that enables the use of fingerprint reader as a
user identification and finally the Inepro Biometric Enroll Client to
register user fingerprint in the system and link them to the correct user
account.
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 Prerequisites:
§ A valid license box connected to the network.
§ A server with Microsoft SQL server running - setup with the Inepro

specifications (SQL login credentials must be enabled (security mode
set to "Windows and SQL Server" also known as "Mixed Mode")
among other settings) or the database.

§ A valid Inepro license key file.

 We support 32-bit and 64-bit versions of Windows server 2003,
server 2008, Vista, 7 and 8 as a platform for our Inepro Back Office
Suite.

 When you upgraded your computer from Microsoft Windows NT 4.0
or Microsoft Windows 2000 and the Inepro solution is not working,

refer to this on page   .

 Recommended work plan:
§ Install the database and license server on the database server
§ Configure the license box and license server.
§ Load the license.
§ Install the Inepro Business server.
§ Install the DocuPRO components on the print server.
§ Install the ScanToXServer (if used) Refer to ScanToX for Ricoh

Configuration on page    (For Xerox no configuration is needed as
this is done automatically).

§ Install the satellite components and software like the Inepro
managers and mini-clients (separate setup).

74

39
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 Execute the setup file

 

 

 
1.  Language Screen

Select your language, in this language the software will be installed,
and if this is the first time you install the database the database fields

will also be in this language, click .

2. Welcome Screen

This will inform you of the software version, click .
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3.  License Agreement

Read the license, select 'I accept the agreement' and click .

4. Select Destination Location

Select the folder where to install the Inepro Back Office Suite, click
.

5. Select Components

Select the components that must be installed, note that most services
often only need to be installed one 1 server, just like the database and
license server must normally only be installed in one location in the
system.
So carefully analyse what is needed at this location before the
components are chosen.

Component Description

Inepro Back Office Manager The manager itself, the interface between the administrator and the database

Inepro Back Office Database Install the database on this machine

Inepro PayCon Server Managing the communication between the database and the PayCon II terminals

Inepro Business Server
The Business Server stores most of the configuration in a central location and is
used for communication with the PayCon Touch and embedded terminals. The
terminals can be set up with the business communication manager.

Inepro Data Import Server The Data Import Server is used to import user data from Active Directory or *.csv
files to the Inepro database

Inepro Print Spooler The Inepro print spooler is a more advanced print spooler than the Windows print
spooler that is among other things able to encrypt the spool files..

Inepro Client The client pop-ups that provide an important interface with the Inepro Manager

Inepro Back Office Report Tool The Report Tool can be used to generate a great number of reports

Inepro Back Office Report Scheduler
Service

The Report Scheduler Service can be used to report reports at a specific time to
a specific location.

Inepro Balance Scheduler The Balance Scheduler is used to schedule balance mutations

Inepro Biometric Service The Biometric Service processes the input from the biometric readers and tries
to match the result code with a user profile.

Inepro Biometric Enroll Client The Biometric Enroll Client s used to enroll a user.
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6. DocuPRO spooler options

The DocuPRO spooler options specify some very important options for
the DocuPRO spooler.

Security : When optimized for security, the data is encrypted this is
more secure but will take a little bit longer to process.
When optimized for performance, the data is not encrypted (like a
normal print job in Windows).

Print job previews  will show you a graphic preview of the job, this
will require more internal memory and disk space, but gives a better
user experience.
Not using Print job previews will lighten the server load. The impact
this has depends on the number of jobs that are on the server on the
same time.

Use Inepro LPD service , will use Inepro's own LPD service instead
of using the Windows LPD service. This will be used in those cases
where the Windows LPD service cannot provide the required
functionality. Please refer to documentation or a Inepro Certified
Engineer if this is required. By default the Windows LPD should be
used.

Path , this is the location where the print data (spool files) are stored.
Click 'Next'.
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7. Database

Database, fill out the location of the SQL server, the database (catalog)
and the credentials (inepro's default credentials will be used by default,
when other credentials must be used, these must also be created in
the SQL database for the IBOS catalog).
8. Select Start Menu Folder

Select the Start Menu folder.
9. Select Additional Tasks

Unless the database is installed on this machine, the database wizard
should not be run.
10. Ready to Install

The Ready to install screen will give you an overview of the installation
choices.
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11. Preparing to install
12. Preparing to install; files still open.
13. Installing - Closing applications
14. Installing

If there are still Inepro files open, a warning will be issued, if so click
.
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15.  Finished

The setup is finished, if the database was created / upgraded, and a
license box was installed with a valid license, click , the Inepro
Back Office Manager should start.
If not uncheck the 'Launch Inepro Back Office Manager' box and make
sure this issues are attended to first, click 

 Installation for Ricoh

Inepro has an integrated graphic user interface called DocuPRO
embedded client to use on the MFP's of it's main MFP vendors. This is
the installation section for the DocuPRO embedded client for Rioch.
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 Prerequisites:
§ View the URL that is in the serviceurl.txt in the browser to see if the

URL matches the server and SSL settings. Depending on the SSL

setting in IBOS on page   , http or https must be used.

If the URL is correct then this screen should be seen in the browser:

54
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 Installation

1. Log in on the web site of the Ricoh multi-functional.

2. Choose 'Configuration'.
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3. Choose 'Install' under the 'Extended Feature Settings', if this link is
not visible not enough rights are available, please login with the
proper credentials.

4. Make sure to select 'Local File', no radio button is currently selected,
browse and select the installation file.
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5. Click Display Extended Feature List, the file will be loaded and the
Extended Feature List will be opened.

6. In the Extended Feature List Make sure to set 'Auto Start' to 'On'.

7. Select the DocuPRO Extended feature, and click install.
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8. Confirm installing the DocuPRO extended feature, and click .

 If the installation is successful 0 applications should be listed in the
application list in the install section, if the installation was unsuccessful
either an error message will appear or a blank screen (as shown here
below).
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If the installation was a
success, the number of
applications (that can be
installed), should now be
0.

If the installation failed, either an error
message is shown or a blank page like this.

Contact Inepro Support.
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9.  Reboot the machine, either directly or in the main web menu.

 ScanToX
ScanToX is used to be able to send a scan to a user specific folder or
email address that is automatically retrieved form the IBOS database.

1. Start the Inepro ScanToX setup (Click 'IneproScanToXServerSetup').
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2. Welcome Screen

This will inform you of the software version, click .

3. License Screen

Read the license, select 'I accept the agreement' and click .
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4.  License Agreement

Read the license, select 'I accept the agreement' and click .

5. Select Destination Location

Select the folder where to install the Inepro Back Office Suite, click
.
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6. Ready to Install

The Ready to install screen will give you an overview of the installation
choices.

7. Complete the setup wizard

Click , the Inepro Back Office Manager should start
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 Additional Back Office Suite Setups

In addition to the server Inepro Clients and Managers might be needed
on some of the workstations. When the installation on the server is
completed, these can be installed. Point them to the central database.
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 Configure PayCon terminals

The interaction with the end-user his identification is done by an Inepro
terminal. This section will treat the setup for the PayCon II and PayCon
Touch Mini terminals.
This can be done manually or by using the PayCon Config tool.

To use the PayCon Config tool:
First we need to give PC credentials to access the Terminals with the
PayCon Config tool:
1. Open the PayCon Tool on the PC.
2. Go to a PayCon on the same network as the PayCon you want to

configure
3. Present your service card to the PayCon
4. Enter your code
5. Go to 'Control Actions -> Remote Config -> Grant Access' and fill in

the IP-address of your server.
6. Exit the PayCon menu.
7. Return to your computer.
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Configure
Click 'Configure your PayCon II terminals' to configure your Terminals
for use with the Inepro Back Office Manager by using the PayCon
PayCon Config tool.

You will see the following screen after you click on the 'Scan' button:

Double-click the selected PayCon. The Internet Explorer (or your
default browser) will open the PayCon configuration page. (We
currently support the Internet Explorer and the Mozilla Firefox browser,
if you are using another browser as default browser and are
experiencing difficulties, please make Internet Explorer your default
browser before using the PayCon Config tool.)
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Step 1

Step 2
Step 3

Step 4

1. Click 'DB connectivity'
2. Click 'Server'
3. Click the IP-address after 'Server address'
4. Set the IP-Address to the database server and click 'Store'.
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Or set the IP-address in the PayCon by hand:

Present your service card to the
PayCon and enter your code.

Go to "DB Connectivity -> Server -
> Server address" in the PayCon
to set the server IP-address.

For connection information of other terminals then the PayCon or
PayMatic Coin & Card refer to the manual of the terminal.

  IP reader configuration settings

The interaction with the end-user his identification is done by an Inepro
terminal. This section will treat the setup for the IP reader terminals.
The configuration settings can be managed using the IP card reader
config tool.
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When you start the configuration set-up
program this screen will be displayed.

Press the  button to search for
connected IP Readers.

This next screen will display the IP
Readers that were found by the
configuration set-up program.

Please note that the IP address of the IP Reader has not been applied
(0.0.0.0).
Provided the DHCP server is up and running, the next screen will be
displayed
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The DHCP server has found the IP Reader
and has displayed the host name "Demo
Reader". The IP-address is also retrieved and
displayed.

Select an IP Reader by double-clicking on the
intended IP Reader info line in the list.
When the IP Reader information has been
found the next screen will be displayed.

This screen is divided into 4 distinct areas: "Name", "IP config", "Server
config" and "Reader config":

§ Give the reader a recognizable name.
§ Enable DHCP or enter the network settings
§ Enter the Business Server IP at 'Server

1' ('Server 2' is used if a second business
server is available).

§ 'Server 1 Name' and 'Server 2 Name' should
not be used.

§ 'Reader config' should only be used at the
instructions of Inepro certified personnel.

The  button will cancel all changes.

The  button sends the new configuration to the IP Reader.
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 Configure PayCon Touch terminals

The interaction with the end-user his identification is done by an Inepro
terminal. This section will treat the setup for the PayCon Touch
terminals.
When the PayCon Touch starts when it hasn't been configured, you will
be able to set these connection settings. To do this press the
touchscreen at the lower right corner.
The setup menu will be available when; the settings have not yet been
set, when the network cable is not connected, or when the Business
Server is offline.

Once the connection settings have been set, the terminal will get all his
settings from the Business Server.
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In the setup menu, carry out the following:

 
Fill out the Location ID and the Server address.

 
Enable or disable the DHCP.

 
Fill out the IP and Netmask.
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Fill out the DNS and Gateway.
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 DocuPRO Embedded Client for
Ricoh

Inepro has an integrated graphic user interface called DocuPRO
embedded client to use on the MFP's of it's main MFP vendors.

Ricoh MFP Settings
To prepare the MFP for working with DocuPRO, some machine setting
must be set.

SP Mode settings
First the SP Mode settings should be edited. For the instructions to get
into the SP Mode menu refer to the multi-functional device dealer.

  
1. In the SP Mode menu choose 'System SP'.
2. In this menu set SP-5113-001 and SP-5113-002.
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3.  Set SP-5113-001 (Default Optional counter type), to Key Card

(RK3,4)
4.  Set SP-5113-002 (External Optional counter type), to Expansion

Device 1

Setting Description Value

SP-5113-001 Default Optional counter type 1: Key Card(RK3,4)

SP-5113-002 External Optional counter type 1: Expansion Device 1

System settings
Go to 'System Settings -> Administrator Tools'.
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Press the  button in the upper left corner of the machine to
enter the system settings menu.

  
1.  Go to 'System Settings' -> 'Administrator Tools'
2. Scroll to page 2 (of 4)
3. Choose Enhanced External Charge Unit Management
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4. Select all copier functions (Full Colour, Black & White, Single Colour,

Two-Colour) 
5.  Make sure to select none of the printer functions.
6.  Select from 'Other functions', (Document Server, Facsimile,

Scanner), do not select JavaTM/X

 If required, printing from USB stick can be prohibited. To do so:
§ Open the "System Settings -> Administrative Tools -> Media Slot

Use" menu.
§ Set 'Print from Media Storage device' = 'Prohibit'.
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 Configure ScanToX for Ricoh

Simple scanning can be done with DocuPRO embedded, but to scan a
document to a certain folder or an email address requires the ScanToX
module.

 Configure ScanToX for Ricoh
In this part the ScanToX for Ricoh will be set up (This is an optional
component).

 
1.  Go to 'Device Management > Address Book'.

2.  Click 'Add User'.
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3.  Tick the 'Basic Information' and 'Folder Destination' boxes.

4.  Take over the data as shown in this screen.
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5.  Take over the data as shown in this screen.

6.  Click  to confirm.
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  Register terminal to Business Server

The PayCon terminals will still connect to the PayCon Server service
(this will also be the Business Server in the future), but all the other
terminals connect to the Business Server and collect their setting from
it.
The settings are stored in a tree format and different groups of
settings can be created by making a node and mutate a select number
of settings. The Business Server also processes commands between
the terminals and the database, log in and out, creating and deleting
products, transactions details, etcetera. 

  Business Server Config Settings Manager
To mutate a setting in the Business Server, like adding and connecting
a terminal or changing the email adres from scan-to-me you need the
Business Server Config Settings Manager (BSConfigSettingsManager).
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  User interface
The settings manager has a tree-view in the left panel the effective
settings in the lower right panel and the specific settings for this node
in the top right panel. The terminals will always be the last child node
of their branch. Between the root node and the terminal there can be is
many nodes as needed.
Each node will inherit the settings from it's parent. In this way you can
easily create groups that have specific settings for that group, while the
other settings remain untouched. You can have a group 'Students' with
a subgroup 'Media' that has a very different set of setting than
'Students' -> 'Foreign Languages or 'Teachers' -> 'Building A', but they
might all have the same SMTP server settings. The effective settings
cannot be changed at the device, so a group (or node) must be created
for each device to be able to change individual device settings.

The root node is named 'System default' because it will hold all the
default system setting. It is not recommended to change these settings.
A better practice is to create a subgroup as a child of the root node
with the name of your location in which you change all the setting that
are used system wide on your location.

  Connecting a terminal

1. Start the application BSConfigSettingsManager.exe.
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2. In the left pane, you will see all the terminals that are able to
connect automatically.

DocuPRO embedded wil automatically create it's embedded devices in
the Business server. The Xerox client will use the MAC address, the Ricoh
client the serial number.
When DocuPRO embedded is not used, IP terminals can be used to
release all jobs once a end-user has presented his card. Those IP-
readers do not link themselves automatically and must be added
manually.

3. [Non-DocuPRO embedded Only] To add an IP-reader terminal
manually, click right and select 'Create print release terminal'.

4. [Non-DocuPRO embedded Only] Enter the MAC address of your
printing device

5. [Non-DocuPRO embedded Only] Create the same number of IP-
reader terminals as the number of devices with mounted IP-readers
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6. [Non-DocuPRO embedded Only] We will now create device and other
groups, in the left pane, click right and select 'insert'
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7. [Non-DocuPRO embedded Only] In the field 'new group' enter a
logical name for the terminal attached to a certain device.  Create as
many groups as there are devices.

8. Once all the devices and groups are created, attach the devices to
the correct group.  Do this by dragging and dropping the device in
the correct group.

9. Once this is done, select a group do a right click in the right panel to
change one or more settings for this node and it's children.

10. [Non-DocuPRO embedded Only] Select 'Insert' to link the IP Reader
ID.
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11. [Non-DocuPRO embedded Only] Setting: IPReaderID
12. [Non-DocuPRO embedded Only] Value: Enter the mac address of the

IP Reader attributed to the device (this can be checked in the IP-
Reader Tool.

13. [Non-DocuPRO embedded Only] Do this for all the devices

 Note: Restart the Business Server to enforce the changes!

 Business Server Settings
These settings are relevant to all the DocuPRO embedded clients.

 Settings relevant to the DocuPRO
Embedded Client:
Setting Descr iption Remarks

A llowC ustomerPasswordC
hange

A llows the user to change his
password at the setting screen.

A llowJobProperty Modificat
ion

A llow  modifications of print jobs
(color, amount, cost centre, etc).

A llowTagRegistration
A llow  to register a blank card to
the logged in customer at the
settings screen.

- O nly  works w ith the USB reader.

A pplicationMode

PRINT_C O PY_SC A N,
PRINTRELEA SE,
PRINT_C O PY, C O PY. Show
or, if there is only  one option, go
to the selected option and
disable the rest.

A utomaticFunctionSelectio
n

If there are print jobs go straight
to the print screen.

C ostcenterEntry F ield SHO RTNA ME, C O DE. Show
the cost centre longname + code
instead of only  the longname.
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Setting Descr iption Remarks

C ostcenterSelectMode SELEC T, SEA RC H. When
SEA RC H is selected show  the
key board instead of the cost
centre list screen.

C urrency Decimals Number of currency  decimals
after the separator.

C urrency DecimalSeparator Separator in currency .

C urrency Sy mbol €, $ , etc. for/after currency .

C urrency Sy mbolPrefix Prefix or postfix the currency
sy mbol.

C ustomerLogoffTimeout The idle time (in seconds) a user
has before he/she w ill be logged
out. Default = 120 sec.

DefaultA pplication Pull print, Scan to me, C opy .
Go straight to the print, copy  or
scan screen.

DisablePriceInfo Hide all price info (like customer
balance, prices, etcetera). F alse
by  default.

EnableC olorScan Show  (auto)color scan option.

EanbleC opy Enable C opy  functionality .

EnablePrint Enable print functionality .

EnablePrintJobPrev iews Show  print jobs prev iews on
print details screen.

EnableScan Enable scan functionality .

EnableScanToFolder Enable ScanToFolder option.

EnableScanToMail Enable ScanToEmail option.

FTPScanPort ScanToX port. Default (empty )
is port 21.

FTPScanServ er ScanToX IP. Default (empty ) is
business serv er IP .

LogO ffA fterPrint Logoff customer after a print job
is released.

MaxC ostcentersInSelection Maximum number of cost
centres in the list, else go to the
key board search screen first.

MaskedLoginUser Masked input hides the User
C ode at login.

Used when only  the User C ode is
used for ID v erification.

MFPA dminPassword MFP admin password to login as
admin at the dev ice.

MFPA dminUserName MFP admin username to login
as admin at the dev ice.
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Setting Descr iption Remarks

MinBalance Minimum balance to be allowed
to print, copy  or scan.

MinimumPasswordLength Minimum password length to
change password or create a
new  tag registration.

PrintingMode SIMPLE, A DV A NC ED,
DIREC T_IPREA DER_RELEA SE
A DV A NC ED = normal.
SIMPLE = print all when print is
pressed.
DIREC T_IPREA DER_RELEA SE
(business serv er does this for us)
release all print jobs when
logging in.

PurseSelection PERSO NA L_O NLY,
BUDGET_O NLY,
PREFER_PERSO NA L,
PREFER_BUDGET,
PERSO NA L_A ND_A SK,
BUDGET_A ND_A SK,
USE_A LL_PURSES.

SecondTerminalLanguage Second language option in
Settings screen.

SupportTagHoldMode Logoff customer when tag is
remov ed.

TerminalLanguage Language of terminal; if
UseC ustomerLanguage is not
TRUE and the manager
language is set to A uto. A lso
language option in Settings
screen.

ThirdTerminalLanguage Third language option in Settings
screen.

Usecost centres Must use cost centres. If
customer doesn't hav e any ,
don't allow  budget.

UseC ustomerLanguage Use the customer language, if
the user has a language and the
manager language is set to
A uto.

Refer to the Inepro Business Server manual for detailed explanation of
the functions.
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 Activate Settings

Use the 'Force Business Server to use new settings' button to use the
new settings

 Software Settings for Ricoh

DocuPRO embedded client for Ricoh requires communication with the
Business Server, and therefore must has the server URL.
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DocuPRO.zip
The software will be installed by selecting the DocuPRO.zip file. But
before that step, the Business Server terminal interface URL must be
set in the serviceurl.txt file.

In DocuPRO.zip find these files:

Edit serviceurl.txt
'Serviceurl.txt' contains the SOAP url to the Inepro Business server
terminal interface and some debug variables.

Serviceurl.txt
# This file stores the url to the Inepro business server
# this should be in the form of:
# http://host:port/url/ITerminalInterface
#
# Please note that this is also used to extract the host name
# required for card reader notifications.
#
http://10.0.3.44:10035/soap/ITerminalInterface
#
#A DF
#MA NUA L
#LO GO FFA FTERC O PY
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SOA P URL Descr iption

http://10.0.3.44:10035/
soap/ITerminalInterface

The URL can be found in the Inepro Business Serv er C onfig Tool.

Usually  this w il be in the form of:

http://0.0.0.0:10035/soap/ITerminalInterface

(Where 0.0.0.0 is the IP-address or host name of the
server running the Inepro Business Server.)
Either http or the more secure https URL must be used
depending on if SSL is used. Check the 'Tools -> System
Settings -> Business Server -> Disable SSL' setting in
the Inepro Back Office Manager.

Key
Enabled by

default?
Descr iption

A DF NO
A llow  scanning or copy ing v ia the A utomatic
Document Feeder only

MA NUA L NO A llow  scanning or copy ing manual v ia Glass P late

LO GO FFA FTERC O PY NO Logoff directly  after copy

 These setting are used to debug the software and shouldn't be needed during normal
operation.

 The hash sign (#) at the first character of the line w ill comment out the key , disabling it.
Remov e the hash to enable the setting.
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Edit emulatorserial.txt

 Edit this file only when instructed by Inepro Certified
Engineers!
'Emulatorserial.txt' contains the serial number of the machine that the
emulator should emulate.
This is used to uniquely identify the machine at the Inepro Business
server.

Emulatorserial.txt
# This file stores the serial code used
# if the software is run in an emulator

V1484802251

Then re-zip the DocuPRO.zip file

 Back Office Suite

To test the system we need to define a user with a account, and we
need a DocuPRO device we can print on. These must configured in the
Back Office Manager.

  Users

 Prerequisites:
§ None

 Where
<Main Menu> \Basic\Users
<Side Bar Menu> \Users
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 Users
Open the Back Office Manager and click on 'Users' in the side menu bar
or go to 'Basic\Users' in the main menu bar.
Here Users can be created, all user details can be added. Once a User
is created he can be linked to an Account or Card depending on the
system model (Stored Value Card or Stored Value Server).

The Users properties:

Photo
Photo of the user. This can be a * .jpg, * .jpeg, * .gif, * .bmp, * .wmf,
*emf or  * .ico file.

User Code Unique number to identify  the user.

Department A ssign the user to this Department

- other  fields - These field are easy  to understand

Default Cost
Centre

The default C ost C entre is the C ost C entre that the costs w ill be booked
to chosen if no other choice has been made

Mailing Does the user want to receiv e marketing information

Bar Code

Barcode is a field that is used to print a bar code on a User card w ith the
print lay -out. Usually  this is also the User C ode but sometimes bar code
needs specific stop and start characters like 'A ' are necessary  for the bar
code to work.

Valid From
This field can set a date from which the user can use the sy stem, set by
default to 1-1-1900.

Valid T rough
This field can set an end date through the user can use the sy stem, set by
default to 1-1-2100.

Default Card /
A ccount

This is used when the user has more then one card / account. This field
w ill specify  which 'Tender' (card or account) is primarily  used for pay ment.

Personal
Balance

The current amount of Personal Balance of this User

Printed
When printing user cards it is v ery  useful to see which cards hav e already
been printed. This field w ill be set to 'true' if a card is printed.

Current A ccess
Zone

Set The current A cces Zone of the User.
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 Photo
In the photo field a picture can be loaded. This is accomplished by
right-clicking the photo area to enter the context menu (left-clicking will
show an example of the picture).

Capture photo

Load photo from
file

Load a photo from a file on the current hard disk(s). Select a photo on
the hard disk.

Capture photo
C apture a photo using a webcam. Press 'C apture' when the photo is
satisfactory .

Save photo to
disk

Sav e the photo to a location on the disk. Select a location on the hard
disk.

Delete photo Delete the photo.

Copy to
clipboard

C opy  the photo to the Windows clipboard. Paste it again in Paint or any
other image editor.

Full size preview Show  the picture in the resolution it is stored in.
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Context Menu

Export Users to XML Export the selected Users to a XML file

Import Users from XML Import the Users in this XML file

Go T o User  Log Link to User Log

Create Chip Cards If a card printer w ith a chip card reader is av ailable, chip
cards can be created that are added to the database just
before printing.

Create Mifare Cards If a card printer w ith a Mifare card reader is av ailable, M ifare
cards can be created that are added to the database just
before printing. (A n EC O S SA M is required to create Mifare
cards).
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  Accounts - Tags

 Prerequisites:
§ None

 Where
<Main Menu> \Basic\Accounts\Tags
<Side Bar Menu> \Accounts\Tags

 Accounts / Tags
Tags (in Inepro terminology) are child objects of an Account that have
a chip (either pure on the inside, or also visible from the outside), that
cannot store data (for example; the users current balance) and have a
unique ID.
Here the tag data can be specified. Cards can only be used in either a
combined or Stored Value Card system, just like tags can only be used
in a combined or Store Value Server system. Look up the difference
here.

 Although a Tag might physically be able to store data, it's still a
Tag as long Inepro is concerned and no Inepro data is stored.

 The Account Dialog properties
First screen (User data):
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User Code Unique number to identify  the User.

User The User linked to this A ccount.

A ccount
Number

The unique number of the account.

A ccount
Group

The group that this card is part of.

Subscr iptio
n

The subscription of the user.

Status This field indicates whether the card has been blocked or not.

Valid From The start date of the time period the card is v alid.

Valid
T rough

The end date of the time period the card is v alid.

Second screen (Purses):

 The field 'Purse Sub Type' consist of the Purse Type and the Purse
Sub Type, for example 'Balance' + 'Personal', where 'Balance is the
'Purse Type', and 'Personal' the 'Purse Sub Type'.
Purse Sub
T ype

What is the target use of the budget

Purse T ype Is it a balance or a unlimited budget?

Balance What is the balance?
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Third screen (tags):

Purses on the Account

New ID The tag ty pe; this can be Mifare, a manual code, or any  supported tag technology

ID Code
The code that identifies the tag (best not the insert this manually , but
automatically  by  not entering this dialog but presenting the tag to the
administrativ e terminal).

Password Password (optional)

Present a Tag to the Administrative terminal to link a Tag to an
Account in this (the tag) screen.
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  DocuPRO Device(s)

 Prerequisites:
§ DocuPRO hardware

 Where
<Main Menu> \Basic\DocuPRO Device(s)
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 DocuPRO Devices
DocuPRO devices are copiers, multi-functional's and printers.
Printers are automatically imported. When the printer is installed in
Windows (with a standard TCP/IP port) it will be imported as DocuPRO
device.
Copier need to be added manually. Multi-functional's are created by
adding the device as a Windows printer (letting the device be imported
as DocuPRO device), then adding a copier and merging them into one
device.

§ Start the Business Server and drag the printer under the correct
node in de Business Server.

§ Start the Back Office Manager.
§ Add a copy device under DocuPRO devices.
§ Change the device Type to 'Multifunctional';

The DocuPRO device properties:
Short
Name

Enter a name for this dev ice no longer then 15 characters, this is used for display  on
the terminals.

Long
Name

Enter a name for this dev ice no longer then 40 characters, this is used for reports.

A ddress The IP-address of the dev ice.

Device
T ype

The Dev ice Ty pe is a ty pe of dev ice like a 'printer' or 'cash register'.

Product
T emplat
e

Product Template is a pre-set list of Products or Paper Prices w ith certain settings
already  configured. Manually  configure large groups of products at once. 

Site The site the user, dev ice, product or Pay C on is located.

Descr ipti
on

A  free field to enter extra information such as a description of the object or it's
location.
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 ScanToX

 Prerequisites:
§ DocuPRO Embedded installed
§ DocuPRO hardware connected and configured
§ FTP server (server details must be known)
§ Email server (server details must be known)
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 Settings

Generic

Field Descr iption

FTP Port
The Windows port for FTP (0 is disabled),
default 21

FTP Port Data
Min.

The lowest Windows port on which the
data can come in. Default = 50000

FTPS Port (0 is disabled), default 990

FTP Port Data
Max.

The highest Windows port on which the
data can come in. Default = 60000

Sav e Sav e the changes made in the settings.

C lose C lose w ithout sav ing the changes made.

Email

Field Descr iption

Enabled Enable sending scans to an email address

SMTP
Serv er

The address of the mail-serv er.

SMTP User
Name

The user authentication for the mail-serv er.

SMTP
Password

The password for that user account.

Mail from
address

The address that appears as the sender's
address. By  default:
'ScanToX@inepro.com'.

Mail Subject
The subject of the email w ith the scanned
files. By  default: 'Your scanned files'.

Mail Body
Text

The text in the email. By  default: 'Your
scanned files are attached to this message.'.

A ccumulate
F iles

A ccumulate the attached scanned files,
instead of sending each scan separately .

Use
Recipient as
Sender

Use the address of the recipient of the
email as the address of the sender.
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Home Folder

Field Descr iption

Enabled Enable scanning to a user home folder

Base Path
The base path in which all the user home
folders w ill be created as subdirectories.

WebDA V

Field Descr iption

Enabled
Enable scanning to Web-based Distributed
A uthoring and V ersioning

Base Path
The base path in which all the user home
folders w ill be created as subdirectories.

User Name

Password
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Test System
The installation must now be tested.

Printing to the printers on the Inepro monitored print servers is now
controlled by the Inepro Back Office Suite. If a print job is released to
the input queue of one of the printers (in this case 'Ricoh Input'). It can
be found ready for printing at the account of the Windows user that
has printed.

Example 1:

1. In this example a Test page is printed by a Windows user named
'Administrator', the print can be found at the DocuPRO Embedded
Client when logged in as a user with this Windows login.
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2. The widows user login 'Administator' can be found in the Inepro
Back Office Manager in Users, and belongs in this example to 'Ikumi
Suzuki' of the department 'Profesores'.

3. When that user logs in at the DocuPRO embedded client for Ricoh,
by entering his manual credentials after clicking the keyboard
button, he should be able to find his print job.
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4. Professor Suzuki's Manual credentials are ID: 3 Password: 3:
name 3
password 3

5. He will now select the print function by clicking the print icon.
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Selecting and printing
6. He has 1 print job, named 'Test Page'.

7. He can print from this print list screen, by pushing the print start
button. All the checked jobs will be printed.
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8. He can also click the job, to see it's details and print the job from
within the print detail screen:
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 Troubleshooting DocuPRO

This section deals with a Windows update issue that will have
consequences for the DocuPRO installation.

Symptoms
Third-party print management programs or printing system extension
programs, such as print quota or print logging programs may stop
responding or may be unstable.

Cause
When you upgraded your computer from Microsoft Windows NT 4.0 or
Microsoft Windows 2000, or if Windows Vista, Server 2003 or
Windows Server 2008 is used as a print server, the new Spool File
Pooling feature in the Windows Server 2003 and the Windows XP
operating system inhibits programs to be able to use the file name of
the spool file for job identification.

Resolution
You need to make this change in your registry:
1. Look up the key: "HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\ System\

CurrentControlSet\ Control\Print".
2. Look up (or if it does not exist create a new key)

"DisableServerFilePooling".
3. Create a new DWORD value.
4. The value should be set to '1'.

For more information go to:
Microsoft Knowledge Base Article 815913

http://support.microsoft.com/?kbid=815913
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 DocuPRO Embedded Client for Ricoh
Release notes
Version 7.2

Revision history

Versio
n

Descr iption Date A uthor

4.22.0 F irst release v ersion 29-06-2011 B. Wolv ers

4.24.0 Second release v ersion 19-03-2012 B. Wolv ers

4.26.0 Third release v ersion 15-10-2012 B. Wolv ers

7.0.1 Replaced lay out 5-12-2013 A . Sturkenboom

7.0.2
A dded: A dv anced scan & C opy  instruction for
SDK7 machines

5-12-2013 A . Sturkenboom

7.0.3 A dded: key boards for uWV GA  (small display ) 5-12-2013 A . Sturkenboom

7.0.4 A dded: language updates & duplex functionality 18-3-2014 A . Sturkenboom

7.0.5
Replace way  of registration sold print, copy  and
scan products.

18-3-2014 A . Sturkenboom

7.0.6
Updated Rotation instructions for Inepro ScanToX.
Update of ScanToX is needed!!

18-3-2014 A . Sturkenboom

7.0.7
Updated and fixed an issue w ith disposing a
dialogue (hourglass stay ed shown).

18-3-2014 A . Sturkenboom

7.0.8 New  memory  checks on ev ent triggers. 18-3-2014 A . Sturkenboom

7.0.9 Updated and prepared for automate installations. 18-3-2014 A . Sturkenboom

7.0.10
Replaced use of anchors for graphical elements is
standardised in the application.

18-3-2014 A . Sturkenboom

7.0.11
Replaced checks copy  and print stops when there
is a critical error on the machine.

18-3-2014 A . Sturkenboom

7.0.12 A dded remote logging functionality  (w ith Sy slog) 18-3-2014 A . Sturkenboom
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Introduction
In these release notes you will find all relevant information regarding
this release. Please read these release notes carefully and make sure
you understand them. We strongly recommend not to roll out this
release of software directly on your working system but to test it first
before going live. If you have questions, remarks or if you want to
report a problem please send an E-mail to support@inepro.com

Disclaimer of warranty
Inepro BV makes no representations or warranties, either express or
implied, by or with respect to anything in this document, and shall not
be liable for any implied warranties of merchantability or fitness for a
particular purpose or for any indirect, special or consequential
damages.
Copyright © 2019, Inepro BV. All rights reserved.
"Inepro B.V." and Inepro B.V.’s products are trademarks of Inepro B.V.
References to other companies and their products use trademarks
owned by the respective companies and are for reference purpose
only.

Purpose
The purpose of the Release Notes is to communicate the major new
features and changes in this release of the inepro Back office suite. It
also documents known problems and work-around's.

Scope
This document describes the software release of the DocuPRO
Embedded Client for Ricoh 7.2
Definitions, Acronyms and Abbreviations
iBos = inepro Back office suite;
iBom = inepro Back office manager;
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About this release
The version 7 release is a major update of the previous version 4
release and also the temporary versions released in between. It
contains a complete overhaul of the design. This version, version: 7.2
also includes several new features and bug fixes for the reported
issues from the previous release.

Supported machines
All Ricoh machine that can run with SDK 7 or higher and have a WVGA
screen or uWVGA screen.
Please note that a SDK VM card or pre-installed SDK is required to
install this software.

Minimum requirements for an Inepro print server
(Database running on different server)
• Intel Core 2 Duo processor (Intel XEON recommended).
• Windows Server OS (see above operating systems)
• 1 GB RAM (2 GB or more recommended)
• 80 GB free NTFS HDD disk space
• Print Queues defined as local queues on the server
• Supported 100 Mbit Ethernet adapter.
• Display setting 1024 X 768

Requirements:
- Ricoh Device must have an internal harddisk.
- Copy/Print/Scan products available in IBOS
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Legend:
(+) Added feature
(*) Improved/ changed feature
(-) Bug fix

* Added new images
+ Resetting copy values after logoff
* Faster small keyboard functionality
* Added delete and delete all to clear and cancel button
- Changes in the scan window. It can be used in situations where user
configurations can be variable (scan to folder/ scan to email or folder/
scan to email) 
+ Log off after copy functionality
- Prevent null-pointer exception when machine is configured to scan
only to email or folder
+ Duplex functionality
- Writing scanning output from machine scan function, output filename
changed to "DocuPRO Scan...."
- Prices of the backs of duplex of copied pages are now calculated
separately
- Added check if machine is able to use duplex functionality

Known bugs and limitations
No known bugs or limitations
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 Notes

This area is meant for the reader's notes:
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